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\ Hay 10, 1932

Mr. Arving A. Collins
Moorestown
New Jersey

Dear Irving:

In your letter of the 7th, since it has been decided
to give Mr. Hertz a mortgage on the fourth polo field
and the grounds surrounding as well as the Bay Shore
Gold Course, t think it best to go ahead and make
these corrections in the mortgage.

We agreed to give izr. Hertz 425,000, which I believe
it will be necessary to do without any more attempts
to change this figure, but to take oredit for the
X4800 on the ;mortgage 9s and when the subject comes
up in future settlements.;

The X4800 and Moany'a fee can be taken care of when I
get a chance to see Mr. Herts.. I certainly don't believe
that Mr. Herts would expect us to par the 14800, which

the club owes us for work- rnd money expended, aend I
don't think Ur. Hertz should expect us to pay the school
board for their- entnil of the barns. I believe that you
can get the rectal down froth the school board to bout
4500 and perhaps vie can do a better job of reducing
this rental than the Polo crowd can do themselves.

Jr. Hertz has been Absent from the city to Southern
Cailfornia, and may re turn within the next week or
two. I am sending him a copy of this letter today.

Yours,

CG/L

b _



copy to:
Mr. John UoKay,
lot National Bank Building
Miami, Fla.

DecemL-er 7th 1932.

Mr. John. Hertz
231 South LaSalle Street
Ohicago, Ill.

Dear John:

We have had a Ur. Alexander of the Universal
Film Corporation around Ulami beach looking for a location
for a new plant. Mr. Aleaander was brought to me by
John Reed.

I made an ofrer to sell him LaGorce Islard,
which pleased him tremendously, but as too all for his
purpose.

Then I took him over your roperty and he
seems to be well impressed with it a would like to have
a price on same. I called Jack cI and he in turn
called Ed FRomph for Jie advice, but sad no Suggestionrs
to make r egardig price. Jack t d me last night that
the only price he could name was 000.00 which didnot
interenteMr. Alexander at all, and all things considered
it would not interest anybody that I know of, on this
property.

It occurred to me that we Aight be able to
make you a trade if we oan make a sale. We would be
willing to trade you our polo fields for the $330,000
mortgage you hold for your property west of the road,
with six hundred feet of ocean front. I would then
atten.pt to sell this property to Mr. Alexander for
$275, 00, and if neoessary out it to $250,000. We would
be compelled to pay John geed a net commission of F10,000,
which I think would be fair.

My interect in the sale is to make some
sort of a trade of the polo fields for the mortga.:e.
We could give you the barns as they stand, and they could
be torn down and rebuilt in the midale of the polo fields,
giving you a very handsome layout, and if yoj wished,
you could play on two fields only and sub-divide the
other two. This trancaction if we could make it,
would get you a fine investment in the polo fields which
I consider twice as good as your present investment, and give
you $250,0,0 or 4275,000 cash, if the deal cpan be made.

I am not Lt all sure that Mir. Alexander could
pay this price. I definitely learned that he would not
be even interested in considering 6430,0:0 or F35'x,000.



Mr. John Herts - #

The 600 feet of oosan front ceuld be so restrioted that it
would not damage the balance of the ocean front,uhich after
alj is the only valuable property, for the next eight to
ten years.

At the pbesent timiD many distress lots are
available right in the heart of iami Beach at from $800
to $1500.00; lots that we sold for three to four thousand
dollarn are offered freely on the market for thke price.
There is this splendid advantage in Miami Bench property,
that we do find buyers at there low prices prevailing,
where property in other citiea is not saleable at 10 cents
on the dollar, while oar prices here, even though they are
distrees, are bringing 30 to 35 cents on the dollar.

We are renting more houses this year than
we ever rented before, but of coarse at figures which
were undreamed of before this year. Houses that forrerly
rented for 43 00- a season are freely quoted now at
61 000 -to ;1'00.00. Just how long this condition of
affairs will exist of oouse nobody can tell.

I am trying to put this picture to you just
as I see It. If the property were. mine, and even if I
was not puubed for funds, I wourd e,ccept the figures
I an quoting you.

I would like to have you wire me your reaction
to the possiilities. If no chance at all to deal just
say yes or no, bootuse I want to help Mr. Reed loonte
Mr. Alexaud-r if pos:itle. Instead of 5% commossion,
FMr. Reed, at my suggestion, reduced his commislon to a net
figure, and I am perfeotly satisfied to have him have -11
of it.

I believe the holding ofthe balance of the
ocean front property may in time cash in on your investment
but I am figuring your property the same as IflTire my
oun property, and that is - that taxes and iuterert are
consuming my-property very rapidly.

These are all the facts as I see them and
I would appreciate- your wi ring mae or calling me on the phone.
I am in the office every day- between ten and one o'clock
and at the house every evenin between five and six o'clook .

Yours,

OF-ti



Deoember 15,1932

Mr. John Hertz
Paramount PubIx orporation
Times Square, Now York.

Dear John:

I have yours of the 10:n.

Of course I would much prefer to make the deal if I
could, for our polo fields to clean up our trneao-
tion, but we could not tak of makting a trade unless
we had the other property sold, and his man is the
only man I have seen around here who really has cash.

I tried to act very quickly because I knew what
would happen if he got cau it by a lot of dealers,
and he finally did get into the hands of a crowd at
Hollywood and also some people in iami, who sere
trying to rakq a deal on some properties over there
th: t are in distress. I told John McKay yesterday
over the phone that I was: af-:-aid we had lost him.

However I am trying to get him back on the phone
this afternoon and see definitoly if he ha gone
from your location. We offered him the Roney prorty
right north of yourc with 2000 feet of ocean fron
at a low figure, but apparently he didnot rant to
attempt to 1ill the back property, and also to wnit
for the work to be finished. We get very little
information from him, as he is a very hard, close
buyer, but a very nice gentlemen and seems to krm
his own job thoroughly.

I am unaer some embarrassment in this> promotion f:or-
the reason as I told you, John Reed brou ht the r;i
to me ana I of course jumped into the deal With
the t&ought that some good mir;ht come out of it
regarding our polo fields.

There is not much more I can say now, until I got
another contact with Mr. Alexander. I wired you
the information had been given to me that be wuo
with the Universal Film Corporation but I oorrectec
same, as Mr. Alexander is associateA with the United
Film Corporation. Do you know anythinp about the
United Company?



John Herts - f2

Do not go to any further expense or trouble until
you bear further from me, it looks like the cold
weather up north is going to be our beat friend,
for a while at least.

Rope you will get down coon,

Regards,

Yours,

OAL i. FI3sH

copy to:
Mr. John ' cIny
First liation:i Emit '(I.
thai, Fle.



. December 21,1U32

Mr. John Hertz,
Paramount Buildin
Times Square, New York.

Dear John:

Herets a ticket for the Golf Olubs,
either La Gorce or Bay Shore, for you and your
family this season.

We hope to see you down soon. It is
wonderful weatner.

The United man has not closed yet,
and ;e are still in hopes to have some proposi-
tion to offer you soon.

Yours,

CARL' C. FIiKR

OGF-1Hi
Enclosure.



Janary 23rd 1933

Hr. John Herts
Kiami Beach, Fla.

Dear John:

Glad you are back in town. Some of
these days in the near future vhen you have a
little time to spare I would like to talk to you
about coe ideas I have fir the sale of the
Polo Fields.

I am not entirely sold on this plan
myself yet but it looks like it might have
possibIliries the latter part of !Aarcn or the
first of Anril; at least I would like to have
you think it over.

Yours,

CARL G. FISWi

CGF-HM



Xarc4I 2nd 1933,

Mr. John Hertz,
4901 Collins Averse,
Miami Beach, Fla.

Dear 'Johni

We have gone over our finances here carefully, and con-
firming my conversation with you yesterday we cPn see
our way clear to get twenty-five thousand dollars
(;25 000) for your mortgage when due, and if in the
meantime we can consummate some of the sales that are
in process we can increase this payment another twenty
or twentyfive thousand dollare, but we cannot do more
than that.

We have had two prospective loans on the property, both
prospects entirely cancelled through the bank trouble
also had a very substantial prospective sale on the 4s
which was cancelled this morning, the prospect leaving
in a hurry for St. Louis. The same old trouble, -
finances.

If you care to renew the mortgage we will be very glad
to give you the barns to put on your new property the
main part of these bars is quite substantial, and would
look.very well if they were moved and of course dressed up.

A further thought: Would you consider our office
building as a payment, guaranteeing a substantial rent?
We believe that this might be worked out, if you would
care to consider it.

Yours,

CARL 0. FISHihR

00f-51



March P4th 1933.

Mr. ehn 0. La~orce,
National Geographio Magazine
Washington, D.C.

Dear geke

I en enclosing herewith earbon copy of a letter which we addressed
to Tohn D. Hertz, holder of a First Mortgage of #895,000 onbthe
Bay Shore Polo fields, sto., which was due on March 21st 1935.

The attached letter will give you a very clear idea of the effort
that we have made to meet the requireients imposed by Hertz,
and will tell you exactly to what extent we went in an effort
to meet those requirements.

We of oouree, are very sorry that this affair han gotten to the
pointwhere Mr. fertz has found it necessary to institute fore-
closure proceedings, however, we believe our position to be
tenable, ead that we en .eucessfully defend oar position, at
leeMt up to the ioint of delaying the foreolosure proceedings
until such time as we are in a position to psy the whole amount
due, and I might say in this connection that Mr. Collino and
aeelf ar' of the same mind, both -as to our refusal to accept
the conditions force upon us, as well as our ability to defer
the final payment until such time a. necessary funds for payment
of the mortgage as a whole can be accomplished.

We feel that if Mr. McKay had mode the necessary effort to
effect a friendly settlement that it could have been accomplished
withou sery expones. Of course the inclusion of
Mr. Legal fees would not have been considered because
no legal talent would have been neessary to settle the matter
in a friendly way..

The collateral as you know, is worth several timos the amount of
the tortgage, and we did all we could to iseie the additional
money that we did raise, and the tising of the last "25,000
caused no to mnks material sacrifices, which mounted to at least
#65,000.

It is of course fortunate that if this had to eone that it should
take place at the closing of the esason rather than at the
beginning. However, we do not feel that there will be any
unpleasant reation or that prospective sales will be in any
way affected, as a matter of fact, we are of the opinion that
when the facts become knom, we will have the full approval'

L
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and backing of the eommunity at large.

My consoience is entirely olear in this ratter, I feel that we
have acted very fairly at least, and that we have done everything
we possibly could and that we are right in our contention.

Both Irv Collins and q'uelf feel that when and as we are required
to main a settlement that we will then be prepared 'o take the
mortam up.

If the polo eed wish to continue to play polo, there is notraason
vhy they eahnot play on Herts fields, as they have now had several
years to get them in shape, and they only need to add the barns.
As you remember we offesed to give 1r. Hertz our barns, if he would
move them to the new 1w ntion, either this Spring or next spring.

I wated you to know these conditions, so that if the matter
were brought to your attention you would be fully infomed.

Yours very truly,

CARL 0. niHE



March 24th 1933.

Xr. Harold K. Talbott, Jr.,
230 Park Avenue,
New York City.

Dear Halt

We had a final conference yesterday with Jaok McKay,
representing John Herts, and the result of the con-
ference can be better explained to you by sending
you a copy of a letter which I write to Hertz
and the banking interests, with a copy to Jack
NoKay, which I am attaching herewith.

We are very sorry that this affair has gotten in
this shape, and have tried to express our general
thought regarding the conditions imposed upon us,
mainly we think, through MaNay's lack of effort to
effeot a very friendly settlement of the whole
mortgage question.

You will notice that the additional burden to us
would be the taxes on the field, but particularly
Malay's legal fees, which were entirely unnecessary
as payment could have been made on the mortgage
and the mortgage renewed with a letter.

The collateral as you know is severel times the
value of the mortgage, however, we did all we
possibly could to raise the money and in one way
or another the raising of the last $25,000 cost
us sacrifices here, which would equal at least
$25,000.

I thought you should know these conditions and
I have sent a copy of the attached letter to Mr.
Keys and Mr. Flinn.

I feel that we have acted very fairly at least,
and have done everything we possibly could and
that we are right in our contentions that there is
no reason each year an extension is made to add
additional collateral costs and burdens to the
present loan. We can we feel, extend for a con-
siderable time any settlement of this contract at
which time we will become prepared to take it up.
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If the polo orowd wish to continue to play polo,
there to no reason why they cannot, on Hertz fields,
as they have now had several years to get them in
shape and they only need to add the barns. As you
remember, we offered to give Ur. Hertz our barns, if 6e
would move them to the new location, either this
Spring or next Spring.

Yours,

CARL G. FISHER

Enolosure.

" 34

1



March 25th 1933.

Mr. Elmer Stout,
Fletcher American National bank,
Indianapolis, Inld.

My de.:r Mr. Stoutt

I am enclosing herewith caroon copy of a letter which
we addressed to John D.Herts holder of a First Mort-
gage of $275,000 on the Bay Shore Polo fields, etc.,
which was due on March 21st 1933.

The attached letter will give you a very clear idea
of the effort that we have made to meet the require-
mente -imposed by Hertz, and will tell you exactly to
what extent we went in an effort to meet those
requirements.

We of course, are very sorry that this affair has
gotten to the point where Mr. Hertz has found it

.necessary to institute foreclosure proceedings,
however we believe our position to be tenable,
and that we can succesfully defend our position,at least up to the point of delaying the foreclosure
proceedings until such time as we are in a position to
pay the whole amount due, and I might say in this
connection that Mr. Collins and myself are of the
same mind, both as to our refusal to acoept the
conditions forced upon us, as well as our ability to
defer the final payment until such time as necessary
funds for payment of the mortgage as a whole can
be accomplished.

We feel that if Mr. LcKay had made the necesnay
effort to effect a friendly settlement that it could
have been ac omplished without unnecessary expense. Of
Of course the inclusion of Mr. Micay's legal foes
would not have been necessary to settle the matter
in a friendly way.

The collateral as you know, is worth several times
the amount of he mortgage, and we did all we could
to raise the additional money, that we did raise,
and the raising of the last $25,000 caused us to make
material sacrifices, vwhich amounted to at lenot
125,000.00.

q



Mr. Elmer Stout - #2

It is of course unfortunate that this had to happen,
but on the other hand it ia in a sense fortunate
that it came at the olosing of the season rather
than at the beginning. However, we Beeiot feel
that there will be any unpleasant reaction or that
prospective sales will be in an way affected
as a matter of fact we are of the opinion tha when
the facts become known we will have the full
approval and backing of tho cowitnity at large.

My conscience is entirely clear in this matter,
I feel that we have ated very fairly at least,
and that we have done everything we possibly could
and that we are right in our contention.

Both Mr. Collins and myself feel that when and as
we are required to make a settlement that we will
then be prepared to take the mortgage up.

I wanted you to know these conditions, so that if the
matter were brought to your attention, you would be
fully informed.

Yours very truly,

CARL 0. FISHER

00y-19
Enolosure.



March 37th 1933

up. Harvey Firestone Sr.,
Firestone Tire & Rtbber Oompany,
Akron, Ohio.

My dear Er. ylrestone:

You will recall that John D. Herts held a mortgage
on the Bay Shore polo fields, in the original amount
of $300,000. Aout a year ago, we renewed that
mortgage by paying $25,000, and adding to it the
Bay Shore golf ocurse, an additional collateral.

This last mortgage of $275,000 became due on the
21st of this month, and we were able to get together
$50,000 and offered to reduce the mortgage by this
amount with request for renewal for another year
of 02-5,000.

I personally di oussed this natter with John Hertz
some weeks ago,but at that time he was rather
non.oommital except to say that he could like to
have the full amount of the mortgage paAd when it
became due.

Two or three days prior to the time that the mort-
gage became due, he sent his attorney, Mr. Jack
McKay to us and asked that we proposed doing
and all subsequent negotiations have been with
Mr. MOKay.

We told him we were ready to pay $50,000, and would
like to renew for one year $225 000 mortgage.
What followed can best be exlnained by the enclosed
letter which Irv. Collins and I sent to Hertz.

I am sending this to you, so that you may be fully
aequainted with what has taken place in the event
the matter comes to your attention, and also takin;
the liberty of asking if you would be in a position
to help us out by taking over this mortgage, or if
it is not possible to do this, if you have any
suggestions to offer.

I want you to babr Dartioularly the conditions which
Hertz attached to the renewal mortgage, even though
the collateral is conservatively worth four to five
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times the amount of the mortgage, he insiated uponou putting a Chattel mortgage on the tools andfurniture eta., also having use of the polo fieldswithout either agreeing to make use of them forl or on the other hand give us an opportunity toispose of this property eta., to say nothing aboutinjecting into the picture the matter of managementof the King Cole Hotel, which of oour e has nothingwhatever to do with the mortgafe or the security.

Even now we are selling quite a little prppertyfor cash; sales already made and those in prospectwhich look good will bring up the sales whichpassed through this office to between $150,000and 9200,000, and the hotels have done ezoeptionallywell. Had it not been for the banking holidaywe would have had a banner hotel season, as it is,the results have been so good as to permit us toOlean up the major portion of our past due indebted-ness in the way of interest on bonds and pastdue amortisation, and I believe unless somethingmoat unusual occurs that next winter season willput an end to our troubles.

I will be glad to hear from you at your earliestoonvenience.

With best wishes,

Yours very truly,

CARL 0. FISHM



April lot 1933.

Mir. John D. Horta,
4601 -cline AveIne,
Miail beach, Fla.

My dear Johnz

Rad a talk witn Dan Uaboney yesterday, and I am sure
there are many points about the letter that you refer
to that you do no* undistand.

In the fixot plaoe, it w~a aLsolutely noevesary for us
to get informationto our Bondholdere Committee and
Bankera regarding this action, and not let them have
a distorted idea of same through other channels.
A total of less than ten lettero were written
and you can see that no attempt was made in tAe matter
to injure you with our frionds.

Ali o: our varlou3 oontiment s at Montauk and diana•
polls are naturally interested in everything that goes
on here, and we try and keep them informed as rapidly
as possible.

Antioipating; these payments we had advised moat of the
representatives of our bankera and bonidholdora ominwttees
that we expected to raise sufficient money to renew
the mortgage on the awe basis as last year.

You can iin4gin our surprise and chagrin when: we were
notified by the Met Trust of a $20500 .00 char
(which has sinoce been reduced to 1 000.00) a 50
Jack MoKay ohare, a #3,900 tax bi
for wevenuae stamps, to say nothing of the change in
the mortgage.

Molosed herewith ie a statement of the chares presented
to us, totallin: 07850.00 a very large portion of which
ti needless. We have renewed such mo than a million
dollare worth of mosteaeo in this office, without ever
finding it necessaru to put a now burden on the debtor
such as this.

Only the day before Yesterday we renewed throagh the
trustee in the bank, a mortgage more oomplicated than
your mortgage, at a total fet of 0300.00 which included
ourt oosts and lawyers fees for a case that has been

In ourt over six months. Such renewals as this one

l
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of yours we have made through our northern banks
at an e:pense of 9100.00 to $150.00
I personally feel that Jock malay could have aved us
this unnecessary expenoe, and that we could have given
you a lettor covering the golf courseequi4eat as I
believe you have agreed too and we feel t t the only
real contention betw..n us to regarding the taxes.

We have a claim against you whioh you probably know
of to the amount of t 800 moot of which 1o for
gasoline add Maay solnoWiedged that this bill is
O.K., and that it would be paid. It to only a
minor bill, bat we have been scraping together
61,000 at a time, here and there, to take oare of
these many obiigations, and we had partially made
arr nts with the soool board for the continued
use Othe barns.

Am stated we teal that we have done nothing that is
out of line or unethical. If after you consider this
statement and understand the reason for our letter,
you wish to talk the matter over further with me
personally, I will be very glad to meet you at any
time, and see what we. can do for our mattal best
interests.

Yours,

oARL G1. FISyl

OFOiti
Enolosure.


